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. My invention relates to, a class of nozzles the nozzle of my invention showing its con 

' adapted to be attached to pipes connected with struction as assembled and its relativelpoSi 
a source of supply of granular veneer mate- tion to the source of steam and clay supply 
rials such as ?neclay and the like and a source as well as a clay column on which it is'adapted 
of. ?uid supply in a manner that will permit ' ‘col-project the veneer materials. 7 e , V 

the ?uid to be admitted to the nozzle and re- . Referring in detail to the drawings for the 
leased therefrom under variable pressures for deseriptien Of my device 1 ‘shall now, Show 
the purpose of‘ carrying with it the'granular the construction and manner of operating the 
Veneer materials and forcefully PIN-(acting steam and clay mixing n‘ozzleof my invention. 

10 them onto and into surfaces that are adapted I provide ‘a central ' tubular sleeve _ to 
to be veneered thereby. ‘ ._ ~ ‘ adapted to accommodate the passage of clay 
A particular object of my invention is to and‘ the like in ?ne granular, preferably dry, 

providejpreferably a steam and clay mixing form through the steam and clay mixing noz- ‘ 
nozzle with which an operator may direct‘ zle. This central sleeve is preferably held . 

v15 the mixture of steam and clayto the plastic adjustably into'normal operating position by {35 
» surfaces of a ribbon of clay. as it comes out screw threads that hold the sleeve substan 
of the forming die and to causesuch mixture tially within casing —2— of the nozzle. 
of the two after, each has left. the nozzle and Atthe rearward opening of the nozzle is at 
thus heating and projecting the veneer ma- ‘cache-d, by threads, an extension tube-<3? 

, 2U terials by steam and thus avoidany accumula- and a funneled receiving hopper -—4_— adapt- 70 
tionof wet clay and the like on the inner Ysur- ed to receive within the nozzle the granular 
faces of the nozzle. . r ' ' particles of clay and the like —5,— carried to 
A further object of my invention is to pro» hopper ——4— through distributing tubes 

vide in a nozzle of this kind an arrangement —~_6——. 7 ‘ ' -. ' ' 

25 whereby the clay or other ?ne veneering lna- When steam or other ?uids under relatively '10 
terials may be sucked into andthrough aicena high pressure is admitted to the nozzle 
tral tubular member of the nozzle by the'force through ?uid pipes -—-7—— it enters an annu 
of and bathed in the hot steam under variable lar recess —8— within casing -—2,— from 
pressures escaping from the steam outlet of which it normally escapes from the discharge 

so the nozzle which in this case is an'annular dis- end er the nozzle through-an annular open- ~80 v ‘ 
charge opening surrounding the discharge ing ——9—- made variable in size by screw ad 
end of the central " clay conducting tube and justment either of outer sleeve —-Y1O— or cen 
arranged in a manner that permits the steam tral tube ‘—1—. ‘ ~ . . g c. 

to escape from. around the outlet of the cen- - Central tube '—1—- has an outer annular 
tral tube at such an angle of projection of the taper ‘—11— with which the inner annular 1&5 
foreful escape of steam that it will suck the taper —.-12‘— of sleeve —10—— ad-justably ?ts in 
supply of veneer materials into the steam line registryfor the escape of steam from annular 
bringing the dry materials ?rst into contact recess —8— of the nozzle in a manner that 
with the steam at a point beyond the end of will bring the ?uidand clay into'contact with 

A0 the discharge mouth of the nozzle, wherejthe' each. other at a point beyond the'endzof the ~20 
veneer materials are heated and projected by nozzle indicated in its approximate position 7 
the steam. ' I ' ' by numeral -13~—. ~ ' . a 

I attain the objects of my invention in .The outer‘ ?arerdétf of the-discharge 
the device described in the annexed speci?- ‘mouth-piece ——:10—'i‘of the nozzle is provided 

, A5 cations, recited in the claims and illustrated in in the. relative ‘form indicated to provide a 95 
the accompanying drawings in which like ref- free and clear movement of the veneer par 
erence numerals indicate like parts in the ticles as they ‘are projected from the nozzle by 
several ?gures. the forceful escape of steam'under pressure 
Referring to the ?gures: ' which for heating and projectingpurposes is 

:50 Figure 1 is a longitudinal half section of preferably used in order that thelsame may 100 



,2 i 

t suitably ‘moisten andheat theiveneerma 

' > being projected. 1 

r I V -—vl5l—'-around sleeve ‘—'10—— and heldzin place ‘H 
' ~ by a threadedring é-—,16——tthhus to'preventthe 

10 

terials while projecting them from the nozzle 
to the body on which the veneer‘ materials are 

Whenw using steam with this nozzle it . is 
advisable toiuse ‘a suitable ‘form of packing 

escape of steamthrou‘gh thread —17—— on the 
outside of‘ sleeve——10‘—w-Hbetween this sleeve 

“ (In the preferred use of this‘nozzle, granue ‘ 
lar particles of clay and the like are force-I 

V ‘ fully‘ sucked‘through centraltube and; 
forcefully projected into aplastic ribbon of 

; ‘clay after being moistened while‘in 
the steam’yline YWhile theiveneer ma 

~ terials are thusbeiing projected ‘from the noz-‘ 
fzle theydo .1iotineetthe heating‘ and moisten 

steam until they have passed beyond con-Q 
Etact ‘with’ the discharge.mouthpiece of the 
“nozzle; With the veneerniaterials therefore 

v ‘ ‘conducted‘dry through the central tubezof 
' the-‘nozzle and notmeeting with the ‘steam 

25' until they have passed'beyondpcontact with 
I the nozzle‘th’ere will be no 'accumulationof 

V moistened clay and‘ the jl1ke on the surfaces 

30 

of the discharge‘ mouth-piece of the nozzle. 
_ ‘ _‘ Thelpreferred useof‘this nozzle visin con 

‘nection with theveneeri ng. of ‘a plastic ribbon 
_ of clay and the like While‘the same moves 

‘ - out of a die where a plurality of nozzles are 
7 placed in registry with ‘the exposed faces of 

40 
‘ while being projected,‘ ' 

invention, what I claim is: . 
' "1. A steam and clay mixing nozzle com-_ 

\ ‘prising 1n co-operative'combination a central 

the clay‘ column‘; where'thejcolumn is sub; 
stantially veneered with granular particles of 
clay ‘and the like or other‘veneering materials 
by beinglpirojected' into thejexposed plastic 

' 7‘ faces ‘of the 'c‘olumn‘by'the escape of steam 
under relatively high pressuremvhereby the 
granular veneer ti'naterla‘ls are 

~ Having thus described the nature‘ of ‘my 

‘ discharge tubeprovided‘ with an outer annu 
lar conver'gmgtapering surfacelat the dis 
charge 6IlCl,‘2L ?uid pressure jacket encom 

moistened 

"this180th dayof 

‘?ne an annular tapering duct encircling the 
discharge mouth of the central discharge 
tube;said annular duct being of a cone frusé 
trum formation whose apex is beyond the 
essential limits of the discharge end of the 
annular adjustable'sleeve; means co-operat 
ing with said adjustable sleeve and jacket 
for. preventing unnecessary» ‘escape of‘ steam 
from the nozzle‘and means detachably con 
nectedwith said jacket for feeding granular 
"clay'iand the‘like'into said central discharge 
tube.“ ,5; , ‘ ’ 

ansaam and‘ clay mixing nozzle com~ 
prising ‘in combination a central‘discharge 
tube having a uniform opening throughout 
its length, outer screw-threads at the inner’ 
‘end and an outer annular'converging taper 
ing surface at“ its ‘discharge‘end, a .T cou 
plingforming a steam jacket encompassing 
andr detachably supporting‘ the ‘central . dis 
charge tube within the jacket ‘and threaded 
at its openings ; s'aid'cenitral‘tube provided 
with an annularintegral collar de?ning the 
limitsi'of-its threaded end and providing stop 
'means'to prevent vundesired escape of steam, 
a threaded sleeve adjustably- secured Within 
a threadedopeningof the jacket; said sleeve 
having an inner converglng taperlng surface 
cosoperating with the outer tapering surface 
of the discharge end of the central tube to 
define an annular tapering duct encircling 
the discharge mouthof the central discharge 
tube‘; said tapering“ ductbeing'of cone frus 
trum formation whoselapexlis beyond the 
essential limits of the discharge end of the 
adjustable sleeve; said sleeve having an inner 
diverging tapering surface at its discharge 
end ;' a threaded collar co~operating with said 
sleeve andjacket for prevent-ing unnecessary 
escape of steam, means detach‘ably connected 
‘with said jacket ‘for feeding granular clay 
and the likethereto and‘ means connected 

‘ with said coupling for feeding steam under 
pressure into the steam jacket thereof. , 

- In witnesswhereof, I hereunto set my hand 
September, 1927. _ 
EMMETT V. .POSTON. 

‘ passingand supportably engaging ‘the-tube, - ‘ 
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co-operating "with the central‘ discharge ‘tube 
to‘de?ne an‘ annular tapering duct encircling 
‘the discharge mouth'jofthetcentraldischarge 1 
tube; said annular duct beingilof a ‘cone frus 
trum ‘formation whose apex is beyond the ' l 
essentiallimitsof the dischargeend of the' ‘ 
annular sleeve. ‘ V . a a > 

a 2. 1A steam’ and claypmlxing nozzle com 
prisingin co-operative- combination‘ a central 
discharge‘tube provided with an outer‘an 
nular converging tapering surface at the dis 
charge end, a steam jacket encompassing and 

' detachably supporting the dischargetube, an 
‘ adj ustableisleeye within the jacket and 7 ad 

‘~ justably co-operating‘ with the outer‘ tapering 
surface ofipthel centraldischarge tube to, de- a. “a 
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